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Coatings Design

Expressive Residential Interiors...
lasting value made easy
Capturing Elegance
Triarch materials work extremely well for the inspired homeowner. The expansive color palettes and
patterns, abrasion resistance with no maintenance,
LEED compliant environmentally friendly products, - all contribute to make Triarch materials an
ideal choice for the discriminating homeowner.
Original, creative and sensual, Triarch delivers bold
statements or subtle ambiance. Shown below. Nashville

residence with Spatula Stuhhi® Venetian Plaster with Biancoro
Glaze (white gold)

Whether your tastes run to old world European, urban
contemporary or classic American easy living, Triarch
materials help to create the theme in a way no other
materials can accomplish. (above: Rhode Island residence
with Duroplex® Antigua DS II, below: Texas residence with Spatula Stuhhi) We have trained installers in your area.

™

Oxidized
Metallic
Klondike™ delivers a
unique, washable
painted surface unlike
any other. Klondike is
easily applied by brush
or plastic trowel by the
homeowner or painting
contractor.
Klondike or Klondike
Light provides a elgant
timeless design statement.

Stone Veneer directly applied to wallboard
Granyte® seamless stone veneers provide the look and touch of flame cut stone for a fraction
of the price of slab stone. Made from natural stone in an acrylic resin, this product is in high
demand for traditional and contemporary settings. Appropriate for interior or exterior use,
Granyte is also suitable for use around fire places, exterior grilling and pool areas.

Yes — we also make the covers
of design magazines
...this time with Granyte™ and Spatula Stuhhi. (grey
Granyte—foreground, Stuhhi is the red at stairs) See more of our
Notable projects on our website.
Residence above/right located in Puerto Rico
COATINGS

DESIGN™

Collection of Joy™
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Available in over 190 metallic tones of silver and gold, and numerous subtle patterns, Collection of Joy is incredibly versatile. Like all our materials, this collection is washable, color fast and easy to apply.

Spatula Stuhhi®
Venetian Plaster
Venetian Plaster has been the rage
since the 1600s with good reason. Elegant, timeless, classic are only a few of
many descriptions of this marvelous
material. Discover for yourself how
perfect Spatula Stuhhi is for almost
every setting. Gloss, matte, metallic
glazed….

Spatula Stuhhi is a registered trademark of Giorgio Graesan & Friends
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Duroplex® The Duroplex System—fashionable, extremely durable, ideal for active households. Integral color, washable, scrubable,
abrasion & impact resistant. Many patterns and almost unlimited color options, glazes,
washes, and much more. Come home to the house of
your dreams.
Our materials are available through leading interior
designers and trained installers around the country.
Special recognition goes out to the following contractors/installers that created the great installations in
this brochure: Wm Bell Faux Finishing, Jagged
Edge Studios, Finishes Etc LLC., Master Artisan
Studios, Alleghany Plastering, Caribbean Coating
Systems, O’Guin Decorative Arts, and
East Coast Remodeling,

.

